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HOMES SHOULD WELCOME-
THE VISITORS

With the hotels crowded nnd visi-

tors
¬

looking for accommodations
headquarters should ho established
whore strangers can he directed to-

t
4 lose private residences willing to

S shelter the outsider
4 V Some of the best people In the four

states are here or will arrive during
the week and they Include business-
men and well todo farmers arid their
wives who are worthy of the best that
the homes of Ogdon have to offer In
thp way of accommodations-

It is important that this city when
called upon to entertain the visitors
from territory tributary inspire a fav-

orable
¬

impression otherwise Ogden
will fall to make the most of this rare
opportunity

C

MAYOR ROSES VISIT
I TO OGDEN

0 q Mayor David S Rose of Milwaukee
J is a polished speaker Of that there

o i Is no variance of opinion Further ¬

ill more In his addresses in the Taberna ¬

c cle Monday night Mr Rose proved to
I

bo a logical forceful persuasive
0 I shocker worthy of the best opposition

1i the prohibition people can present
4J His arguments aro convincing to those
I who are kindly disposed to the liquor

side and they are troublesome to the
4 mind which will not tolerate a com ¬

promise with evil When an advo ¬

cate of an unpopular movement Is ca ¬

pable ot winning over an audience in
that manner ho must be credited with
unusual versatility depth of reason-
ing

¬

and that Indefinable something
called personal magnetism

Mayor Rose says he is not for the
saloon but for personal liberty He
advocates regulation and restriction
favoring the Pennsylvania law which
requires those applying for saloon li ¬

cense to appear before a court of rec
ord which inquires Into the charac-
ter

¬

of the applicant and even after

I

To give the biggest pos-
sible

¬

cake of the best pos ¬

sible soap for the least
possible money

That is and always
has been the policy of
the manufacturers of
Ivory Soap

That it is the right
policy is proven by the
fact that the sales of
Ivory Soap grow great-
er

¬

year by year

Ivory Soap I

S9 5rfo Per Cent Pure
t

I

t

granting a license has the power or

revocation-
The mayor of Milwaukee believes

though that eventuaily this country

must come to accept the European

Inca of drink
Ho is opposed to confiscation of

property While not entirely In accor

with all that Mayor Rose advocatci-
wo

1
agree with him that there shoul-

bo no confiscation without compenst
tion Thfit IB the most serious prob-

lem In the solving of the liquor ques-

tion In Utah
While here tho mayor was driven

through Ogden canyon and over the
city Of the canyon he declared It to

I
bo unapproachably beautiful and the
grandest1 piece of scenery on this
continent And I am of the opinion-

he said there Is nothing more at
tractive in Europe although I never

have been across the ocean Ho was

surprised to BCO n city tho size of
Ogden of which he had little Infer

matlon I am pleased with my visit

The west is a revelation to me and

Ogden has won uiy admiration
It was worth while to bring Mayor

Rose to Ogden if for no other purpose

than to convert him to tho cause of

the West Hereafter he will be ad-

vising young men to do as Horace
Greeley urged them Go out West
young man He has seen Utah and

the state has won his good will and in
turn ho has added to his list of irlends

Cf

FAIR MANAGEMENT HOPEFUL-
OF SUCCESS-

The Morning Examiner has gained-

the impression that tho FourState
Fair management is about to declare-

a dividend because a great crowd gath-

ered at the fair grounds Monday

Neither ono day nor two days such aa
that of yesterday will cover the ex-

penses
I

of the fair There were not

I
8000 paid admissions although there
were many more than 8000 persons on

the grounds In the early morning

hours children were admitted free and
they made up a big percentage of the
large audience crowded into the grand-

stands and scattered over tho Inclos
ure Notwithstanding tho great
crowd the paid admissions of the day
will not meet the premmium list

Tho fair management will be pleas-

ed

¬

if the weeks receipts equal the ex-

penditures
¬

There are one hundred different
items of expense of which the public
seldom takes acrount and by reason
of that failure to appreciate tho cost
of making a fair a few have congrat-
ulated

¬

the management of the local
exposition on the financial success al-

ready
¬

achieved By the management
tho congratulations at first were ac-

cepted
¬

as irony but the Examiner
speaking for a larger number proves
that tho Idea has become an accepted
one that the fair already Is out of the
woods

Let us hope that with improved
weather the fair will be before the six
days exhibition has ended free from
the burden of dobt incurred in giving
the present fair but the people must

i continue to rally to the support of
tho exposition If tho hope is to be
realized-

On opening day tho fair lost consid-

erable
¬

on the grandstand tickets Five
rows wore to havo been reserved In
tho oversight of getting ready and
with divided responsibility tho re ¬

served seats were not as closely guard-
ed

¬

as they might have been so that
when the rush came In tho afternoon
people without reserve seat tickets
crowded into all parts of tho grand-

stand
¬

and the confusion and disap-
pointment

¬

following proved a source
of embarrassment to all concerned To
obviate these unfair tactics on tho
part of those without reserved seats

I

the fair people have roped oft the re-

served section and horeaffter will em-

ploy
¬

an officer to guard against mis-

appropriation
Complaint comes from tho exhibitors-

that fruits on the display stands In
the largo horticultural building were
disturbed by spectators and in many
cases the fruit was taken Tho fair
management regrets this as the rob-

bing of the shelves has broken inlo the
arrangement of the exhibits To avoid-
a repetition screening has been plac ¬

ed over the fruit
Evidently the life of a manager o a

fair is not all sunshine
0

THE PROTECTIVE POLICY OF
SENATOR SMOOT

Senator Smoot who was in Ogden
yesterday said ho was proud of his
record on the tariff because every vote
ho recorded was for protection and
protection Is the strength of industrial
America

Senator Smoot has cause to re
Jolco over the part ho played in de ¬

tense of the industries of the country-
His course Is defended by those who
are protectionists

What is protection 1 We do not
know of a better exposition of the
principle than that by John P Young-
a writer on economic subjects who is
well known on tho Paclflc Coast Re ¬

viewing tho speech or Judge E li
Gary chairman ot the board of direc ¬

torn of tho United States Steel Cor-
poration

¬

whllo in Sheffield England
he says

Judge Gary in the course of the in-

terview
¬

remarked that he had no ob-

Jection
¬

to free trade It all countries
adopt It but it Is not fair ho added
that Industry should bo protected in

ono country and not fn another Ho
believed in reciprocal relations be-

tween all tho countries of the world
Tho question for economists to

consider in not whether the British
Ironmaster or tho overgrown Ameri-
can

¬

corporation would profit by unre-
strained commercial intercourse but
whether It would redound to tho bcrie1

V

fit of mankind generally to pursue a
i r the inevi thle outcome of

which would be the retardation It

uui me complete cessation of develop-

ment in backward countries
When Cobdon elaborated his free

trade doctrine he gave it an appear-
ance of reasonableness by assuming
that tho countries of the world were
arrangedby nature so that one set
would prove complementary to the
other He was emphatically of the
opinion that England was especially-
fitted to be the worlds worhshp and
that the United Spates wa rated
to >grow I rood tintl Jrafr jKodijot for
British consumption and that conse-

quanlh the peoples pfx the vo coun-

tries
¬

I

would profit most the former
by manufacturing and the latter by

I tilling the soil and exchanging its
fruits for the articles turned out by
British factories His scheme con-

verted the universe Into a sort of
commercial checkerboard in which tile
white checker would always keep on

its own squares and the black would
stick closely to its color

The contentIon seemed plausible
and at ono time was perilously near
general acceptance But the Impera-

tive

¬

need of the United States a coun-

try of boundless resources for a
greatly augmented revenue compelled
the adoption of a policy which speed-

Ily demonstrated tho utter fallacy of
the Idea that Great Britain was bet-

ter
¬

fitted for manufacturing purposes
than the United States or that the
British people had qualities which
made them better artisans than Am-

ericans
¬

could hope to become-

It is surprising that the thorough
demonstration which tho experience
of tho United States furnished has
not made It perfectly clear that tho
effect of the success of free trade
would have been to retard develop ¬

ment In all backward countries and
that It would have resulted In a
wasteful dependence of one part of the I

world on the other
The tremendous advances made by

many nations In recent years are
chiefly duo to a deliberate disregard-
of the teachings of the Manchester
school of economists who sought to
Inculcate the belief that It Is uneco ¬

nomic to stimulate production by ar-

tificial
¬

methods The overworked il-

lustration of the growth of pineapples
under glass fooled some for a time
but It did not succeed In Imposing up
on rational men who knew that pro
tection contemplated only tho stimu-
lation

¬

of industries which promised a
profit and who recognized that the in-

dustries
¬

they desired would never ho
established if they waited for Nature-
to do that which can only bo accom ¬

plished by art
If all countries had adopted free

trade Judge Gary would never have
been at the head of the greatest of In
dusAial frorporntions The prourn
inonce which Great Britain had attain-
ed in tho Iron Industry would have
been maintained and that country
would today be Importing Iron ores
from the United States If sho could
obtain them more cheaply than from
Spain or other places to which sho
resorts now that her deposits are
nearly exhausted Without the bar-
rier

¬

which the tariff erected we could
never havo created the great iron and
steel Industry which gives the people
of the United States a cheaper sup-
ply

¬

of tho products of those metals
than Is enjoyed by any other people
and has cheapened them for tho whole
world

The great merit protection Is its
tendency to promote a uniform devel-
opment

¬

of mans capabilities over the
entire world It has converted the
best part of the American continent-
into a workshop and through its
agency tho wholo of Europe Is being
covered with factories In Japan it Is
being invoked to create a national In-

dustry
¬

which will save tho Islands
from a contemplated exploitation and
China Is likely to follow tho example
of hor Island neighbor in the near fu-

ture
¬

It she adopts a protective policy-
and makes good use of her great re-

sources
¬

the wholo universe will be
benefited In tho long run

It is possible that universal devel-
opment may prove unsatisfactory to
some interests but It Is not conceiv-
able

¬

that any serious economic injury
vill result from tho practice of bring
lag workshop raw material and con ¬

sumer close together thus eliminating I

much unnecessary waste of the kind to
which little attention has been paid by
the advocates of conservation but tho
elimination of which would probably
benefit mankind more than some of
the more pretentious schemes whose
main featuro Is deprivation and not
economy

I

THE FAIR OPENS

Morning Examiner-
An Immense number ot people at-

tended the opening of the FourState
fall Some of those who estimated
tho crowd place the number at 9000
others increase this total by an addi-
tional thousand But whether nine
thousand or ten thousand it was a
great throng an enormous throng

Tho people who attended the fair
yesterday were pleaDed with what
they saw The exhibits are in evi-
dence of the wealth of Weber countys
agricultural horticultural and live-
stock industries Tho display of
manufactured products is commend
able it Is indisputable testimony
that the manufacturing Interests of
Utah are fast forging ahead and
that soon thorn will be no longer
need of sending to the east tho west
the north or the south for any article
for everything that civilization re-
quires

¬

will bo made and fashioned
within tho boundaries of our own
state

TOMB OF JESUS NOT TO
BE MOVED TO ITALY-

Washington Sept7Papa Dole
gate Falconlo denied the report that

Pope Plus X has taken steps to have
tho tomb which is held by tho Oath
olle church to be the burial place ot
Jesus now fn the Church of the Holj
Sepulchre Jerusalem transported to
Italy The denial Is mado on author
Ity of tho Pope while Monsignor Fal
couio was in Rome during the sum
mcr

Mgr Falconlo asserted that the
Popo would be bo last person in the
world to consent to the transfer of the
tomb

PROBATE AND
GUARDIANSHIP NOTICES

Consult County Clerl or the Respec-
tive SIGnora for Further

Information

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

For further Information consult S G
Dye clerk of the District Court of We-
b r County Utah

Estate of Nancy B Farr deceased
Creditors of the estate of Nancy B

Farr deceased will present their
claims with vouchers to the undersign-
ed at Number 2121 Adams avenue Og
den City Utah or Number 23 North-
west Temple street Salt Lake City
Utah on or before the 25th of June
1910 JOHN HENRY SMITH
Administrator ot Estate of Nancy B

Farr
Boothe Lee Badger and Benjamin-

L Rich COSCOS Boston Building Salt
Lake City Utah attorney for Admin-
istrator

Date of flratpublication August 17

1909Date of last publication S6ptember 7
1909

SALT LAKE AND

STATE NEWS I

IMPORTANT CHANGE-
ON WESTERN UNION

Wires Running Via Cheyenne arid
Pueblo to Come Direct to Salt Lake

Salt Lake Sept 7All of the south-
ern transcontinental telegraph lines of
the Western Union Telegraph com-
pany now running by way of Obey
enno and Pueblo aro to be changed
direct from Denver to Salt Lake City
according to advices received here
Sunday

That this step will bo taken is Indi-

cated by the fact that Colonel T F
Cook superintendent of the western
division of the Western Union whose
territory extends from his headquar-
ters in Chicago to Salt Lake City is
now touring the Moffat road in his
private car and making a careful in¬

spection of conditions-
It Is said that by cutting down the

distance 200 miles this new route be ¬

tween Salt Lake City and Denver will
result in an annual saving in operating
and maintenance of several thousand
dollars to the telegraph company It
is understood that Colonel Cook will
during his trip make final arrange-
ments for the big change in service
it Is slated on good authority also
that the Western Union will soon
transfer two or three of the main
wires at Wells Nev from the South
era Pacific and bring them Into Salt
Lake City over the Western PacIfic

As matters now stand tho Western
Union wires tram California to Chi
cago pass over the Union Pacific
through Ogden The wires from Salt
Lake City to Denver follow tho Union
Pacific to Cheyenne and thence drop
south to the Colorado metropolis and
this Is tho main direct line though
there are other Western Union wires
running from this city to Denver over
the Denver Rio Grando and tho
Colorado Midland

W S MCORNICK IS-

BACK FROM EUROPE

Salt Lake Sept 7W S McCor
nick president of McCornick and com ¬

panys bank accompanied by Mrs
VIcCornick reached this city Monday
morning over tho Union Pacific after
an absence of about two months spent
mostly In Carlsbad Austria with side
journeys to London and Paris

When asked about his trip Mr Mc
Cornick stated that there vag little-
to bo said that he had a splendid trip
and was feeling well rested and was
glad to got back home

Tho trip across tho water was un-

usually pleasant both going nnd com
lug said Mr McCornick and It was
a delightful smooth voyage Wo
stopped In London one Inght just long
enough to say that we were there The
visit In Paris occupied about ton days
and wo were von quiet Wo took in
some of the important sights there-

of course but we wore seeking rest
principally and made no attempt to-

go sightseeing I have been there a
good many times before and there
was little of the excitement of a first
trip you see

FRENCH CHEF DIES-
IN EPILEPTIC FIT

Salt Lake Sept 7 Moaning with
pain while in the throes of an opilop
tie fit George Klotz a wellknown
French cook who has been a resident
of Salt Lake City for the past 20 years
was picked up on the corner ot First
South and Main street Sunday night-

at 12 oclock placed in the patrol
wagon and after being taken to the
city jail was put Into what is com-
monly known as the drunk house
where he remained In his agony with-
out

¬

the attendance of medical aid un-

til
¬

2 oclock Monday morning After
being examined by F B Steele during
Monday forenoon I lclz at 1245
oclock was hurried to St Marks hos-
pital

¬

in the patrol wagon but died up
on reaching the doors of the Institu-
tion Patrol Drl7er D Sullivan Pa ¬

trolman Tinges and Mounted Officer
Harris woro the arresting ofllcera

YELLOWSTONE PARK EX-
CURSION

¬

VIA 0 S L

Sept ICth 4375 round trip which
includes necessary rail and stage
transportation also hotel accommoda
Ions in the Park for tho complete
ivedny tour-

INDrANA MAN LANDS-
A GIGANTIC SWORDFISH

Avalon CatiUina Islands Cal Sept
7Whllo fishing off San Clomqnto
Island L G Murphy of Converse Iud
landed a swordfish nine feet seven
inches long that weighed 1C3 pounds-
and was armed with a two and a half
foot aword These dimensions exceed
those of any other fish of tho species
of which there Is any record here

The swordfish put up a terrific bat
Ue boforo It was brought to gaff It
leaped out of the water 27 times
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1 The Head of the Public School System oS Utah j

4 Seboos The School of Arts and 150000 Laboratory Equpmentf
r SCIences the State Nor-

malj School or the School of Education the Most of the apparatus machinery and tools

Ii State School of Mines and a School of Medi-
cine

¬ etc are now and of the very best
are embraced by the University of Utah-

Includingki 3 Deprrnetso-
f

Dcpnrtm en
the

t
COnEduca Gnan Women

to
arc

all
ad-

mitted de-

partments

¬

¬

Law which is part of the School of Arts and The Dean of Women looks after

Sciences the welfare of the young women students

13 5 llllfL
J1 sfrctkr graduatesofthc

anv of them Srae9 Is it Not That
of us

some
go

Universities of this country and Eu ¬ fromgreatest away to school when students come the
rope East and West the North and the south and t

I

1618 Sttlldelnrfis Including the the far countries of the earth to attend the
Summer of 1909 University of Utah

With the children of the Training School more
than 2000 young people received instruction in P c < Registration of stu-

dentsthe University buildings last year tXlL U4LdJ1 iJ September 16th

n d1 1th and 18th Fee 1000 After the ISth
GPUUIUU njqflpmcnh fee 1200 Regular work begins September

I Embraces 10 brick and stone buildings 92 20th Inquire of local agents for railroad
acres of grounds and other University prop-

erly
¬ rates Catalog Picture Bulletin and complete

I information sent free upon request

ASUKthTerSLY o USaIi9 Salt Lake City U 8 i1
I

ill II PfM I3 >G ojiV t NrY < t1 tihlJ rrr1 I

I

charged tho launch trying to wreck
It and gave Murphy several hours
hard work When the llsh was brought

I here today it was found to be too
badly scarred to be preserved

I

Tho Kidneys eliminate poisons by
acting as filters for the blood When
they fail In this respect sorlous ail-

ments must result Plnoulos for tho
kidneys arc what you should take at
the first warning sign of kidney trou-
ble They assist the kidneys in ex-

pelling
¬

uric acid poison Sold by Gco
F Cave Drug Stores-

MARRIAGE OF PROMINENT
EDUCATORS IS ANNOUNCED-

New York Sept 7The marriage-
is just anounced of Harry Thurston
Peck professor of Latin at Columbia
University and Miss Elizabeth H Du
Beers a teacher of classics in the
same institution Professor Peck Is
as fell known throughout the west
whore has was educator for many
years as he Is In the east His di ¬

vorce from his first wife two years
ago In Dakota created considerable
comment

BOY IS SHOT ON LABOR
DAY WHILE HUNTING

Washington Sept 7One death
and a score or more minor accidents
because of the labor day celebrations
were recorded by the police Ceroxo
Johnson a fifteenyearold student
while hunting in the woods near Belts
vllle Md was shot and killed by a
companion The police Investigated
and declared the shooting was acci-

dental
¬

k

MAMMOTH SKELETON
FOUND IN OREGON

Pcndloton Ore Sept 7 Portions
of the skeleton of a prehistoric ani-

mal
¬

of great size have been unearthed-
on tho Orvllle Elder farm eighteen
miles from this place One of tho
teeth is 14 Inches In length and has n
masticating area of 25 Inches Piece
of ribs are said tobc from six to
eight feet long it is said and there is
a horn projecting from the skull simi ¬ j

larly shaped to that of a rhinoceros
I

MILL AT HERCULES MINE
NEAR BURKE IDA BURNS

Coeur dAlenc Idaho Sept 7Firo-
or unknown origin last night destroyed
the mill at the Hercules mine near
Burke together with expensive ma-

chinery The plant which was one
of the most modern in the Coeur
dAleno district will be a total loss
the damage being estimated between
76000 and 100000 j

NAMES OF THOSE KILLED-
IN

I

CHICAGO SALOONS

Chicago Sept lJA meeting to
make arrangements for tho temper
anco and law enforcement parade Sep-

tember 25 was held last night A fea-

ture
¬

of the parade will bo a float fol
lowed by 57 marching men each car i

rying a banner bearing the name of n
man killed In a Chicago saloon on a
Sunday I

I

MGOORTY DEFEATS ALLARD
1

Houchton Moh Soot 7Eddle
McGoorty of Oshkosh won the decis-
Ion in his fight last night with Art
Allard of Hubbel Mich for the mid-
dleweight

¬

championship of the north
west-

It was McGoortys fight throughout
Allard getting In only two or three
blows excepting In tho clinches

CROWN PRINCE STUNG

Berlin Sept 7The crown prince
has been stung on the chock by a
wasp and the cheek Is greatly swol-
len

¬

and the Injury painful A phy-
sician

¬

Is attending him He will not
be able to attend the army maneuvers
beginning today In Wurtembursr

LARRY MCLEAN WILL
PLAY BALL AGAIN

Cincinnati Sept 7Larry McLean
the Cincinnati catcher will be able
to play iball again according to tie
surgeon at the local hospital who op-
erated

¬

on him

NO REASON TO DOUBT

Munich Sept GDr Sougniayor
who has traveled extensively in Thi
bot and Iceland said today I fool
perfectly sure Dr Cook discovered
tho North Pole Everything Cook has
said so far Is positive and I see no
reason why there should be any
doubt In caso c

Pa-

l jlAljIqiIJf1l LIR j MwraE a ffiAr yAra ant

Hthig Water by Gs I-

So

ar-
ca
sc

trmany people want to know how we heat water when using Gas In
for cooking We have Instantaneous Water Heaters used In tho bath-
room

tlJ
m

giving three gallons per minute at a cost of 1 14c for ten gal qu-

Ing
lonG We can hoat enough water for a bath In fifteen mlnuteo cost

ch-

at5c with our Lyon CoIl Heaters which arc connected to the
kitchen boiler The heated water Is otorcd In tho top of the boiler
and the first water drawn will be hot water I

If you are to build a nice modern home and doto on modern PC
conveniences you can havo an automatic Rund Heater Inctalled tic
this heater furn1 lOS hot water to all the faucctc In the house and

1 heats it only when wanted The efficiency of this heater Is aa high-
as any other modern machine for heating vstcr with Gas

TRY THIS RECIPE
14 cup butter 4 egg yolks

1 cup flour t t
S4 cup sugar 1 level teaspoonful Rum r
14 cup milk ford Baking Powder

Cream the butter add grad ually the sugar then tho egg i

yolks beaten until lightcolored Sift together thoroughly the
flour and baking powder and add alternately with the milk I
to tile first mixture Bake in a narrow deep cake pan Start a
with cold oven and bake slowly

I
UTAH LIGHT a RY CO

DANVILLE DECKER Local Manager j
ftk fr IJ 7 2jgj f rrl2 I

IMPROVEfilENTS ON-

BUILIN1TON ROAD

Chicago Sept 5 Mystery concern
ing the enormous expenditures of the
Burlington system which now prove
to he nearly 50000000 all along its
main line from Chicago through Illi-

nois
¬ I

Iowa Nebraska and Colorado to
Denver has been cleared away by
official announcement that its fast
train service to Denver will be made
still faster September 12 with the
schedule time cut to 27 hours for the
1034 miles This now record In the
west is but one step In cutting tho
time from Chicago to tho Pacific coast
cities by 10 hours

For several years the Burlington has
been at Titan tasks ail along Its maiu I

lino of grade cutting track straight ¬

ening and bridge building and
Jstrengthening Now reenforced con-

crete bridges in many places dis-

placed
¬

serviceable structures of steel
curves were eliminated seemingly
without regard to cost and telegraph I

facilities wore Increased on a scale
that has created wild conjecture Now I

It Is known that many millions also
have icon expended for train equip-
ment Acordlng to official figures the I

oxpendltures have been In round fig-

ures as follows
For track Improvements 22000000

For now equipment 20000000
Fbr bridges new and

rtiengthening old 400000-
A Mtional telegraph facili-

ties
I

487000

Now It appears that all these were <

precautionary measures to insure tho
same train safety as during the last
fiscal year under slower schedules
during which year 20000000 passeng-
ers

¬ 5

were carried without a fatality L

The Burlingtons two flyers No 1

and No6 which will be put on the
fast schedule will be run under tho
novel safeguard which has been em-
ployed so successfully for two years
on these trains that they havo made
the remarkable record of arriving
promptly on time at terminals during W
365 days The speed recorders have I

prevented reckless running by enabl-
ing

B
engineers to maintain a uniform I

maximum speed throughout their runs OflW

The new speed rivalry among west-
ern railways of which the Burlingtons i

preparations and now Denver time Sc
is a forerunner promises to revolu-
tionize fast passenger train schedules y-
on nil lines with tho roads which are
host prepared in the load Already
the Burlington the Great Northern-
and

ox
the Northern Pacific have made Co

overtures to the postoffice department tri
looking to mail train schedules to Pa-

cific
da

coast cities that will mean a new tot
era in western railroad operation eoi
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We sold more HERCULES School Shoes this sea-

son

¬

than ever before We have seen a few children r

going to school with Oxfords on a rainy day they
should have HERCULES Shoes because they are
absolutely solid and will keep the feet dry

The upper stock Is made of tho best
AdVlcl and Calf Skins The outvotes are nor

genuine Oak the heels are all solid fez
full vamps solid onepiece counters
and Innersoles They are made of om

thegenuine leather throughout unchcap
ened by tho usual frauds In Clilldrona
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